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J?. G. rINLEY, LD.: The, case was rather a puzzlin 'one to me; the
man vas pale, as if lie .had'homorrhagc, but we were unable to. find
any evidence of it. The abdoiinal condition, which probably .caused
the death, the hSmorrhage from the spleen, really gave no symptoms of
trouble there.

F. R. ENGLAND, M.D.: T think the gross injuries received were quite
enouglh to account for death; the severe shock and the breaking of sO
nany hones would suffice, to my mind, to explain the fatal ending.

With regard to the case of the fatal perforating ulcer, one feature
of interest, it seems to me, is the rapidity with which it proved fatâl,
within 30 hours. We are all familiar with gastric and duodenal per-
forations in which patients come to us with a general peritonitis 24,
48, 60, a.nd even 70 hours after, and on nany of then, even in these
laie stages of this condition, we operate and have recoveries. Wha t
struck me was, that although this man had had no evidence of per-
foration for five or six hours, presumably after his ineal, that he had
had large doses of Epsom salts, or some other saline, given repeatedly
in the belief that lie had intestinal obstruction, and taking that. fact in.
connexion with the fact I have mentioned that nany cases recover from
operation after much longer periods, orie cannot help thinking that
this nay have had sonething to do in bringing about sûch a rapidly
fatal result. In receiit mîilitary campaigns it'has beei noted that nen
have recovered even after being shot through the stonach and intes-
tines, and this is accounted for by the fact that these men on the mnarch
have been in a comparatively fasting condition, and -that these wounds
had temporarily closed before anything was put into the, viscera to
escape into the peritoneal ca.vity. This impresses me all the more
because a very near relative of mine died under similar circumstances,
within less than 20 hours. ,Thè symptoms were sudden and acute and
very active treatment was . adopted, the administration of violent
catharties, even croton oil. and persistent enemata. In my personal
experience of these cases, I do not know that I have ever had occasion
to see perforations end so rapidly as in that case and the one Dr.
Hutchison has reported to-night. In both these rapidly fatal cases a
great deal had been given by the mouth, in the nature of purgatives.

DR HuTcisoNr: In the case of shock, I quite agree with Dr. Eng-
!and, that with a myocarditis and endocarditis, and such very severe
injuries there must have been severe shock, and all this was ample
cause for death, apart fr.om the question of cerebral hoemorrhage or
rupture of spleen. One would also expect definite local paralysing
conditions from homorrhage of the middle meningeal artery.


